THINKING STORY LIKE A JOURNALIST

Panel and Pitch Event

Science Journalists Debate:

What makes a good story?
How do current events influence science journalism?
What are the future challenges and opportunities?

The session includes a Q&A and the chance for scientists to “pitch a story idea” in two minutes for expert feedback. Find out what journalists look for in a good story.

Moderator:
NANCY BARON
COMPASS

Journalists:

ASHLEY AHEARN
Independent Broadcast Journalist

TRISTAN AHTONE
High Country News Associate Editor Tribal Affairs

EMILY BENSON
High Country News Assistant Editor

AVIVA RUTKIN
The Conversation Data and Math Editor

WEDNESDAY
March 20
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM

TEACHING AND LEARNING CENTER, ROOM 122

Meet and greet starts at 3:30 and continues after the event until 5:30. Refreshments available in lobby.